Dear friends:
We have been very excited waiting for this day to come. “We had a dream.”
We have travelled a great road to get here since February 2010 both externally and internally.
This Park has grown enormously!
On this Stele standing here there are nearly 700 names engraved of people whose
contribution helped to construct the Park. These names occupy greater space in our hearts,
than on this memorial wall.
We would like to thank you for being with us in this process, for having accompanied us in
this project. We are grateful for your askings, your support, for the huge work, and for
coming here to celebrate with us today! There are many friends here who haven’t seen each
other for a long time, and we’re very happy that we can provide this space and this great
pretext for this great encounter.
I was in Attigliano Park in 2008 for the first time, and one of my dear friends told me that it
will be great that we can enter the Hall together. Actually I did not really understand what it
meant; nevertheless I entered with pleasure and hope. So many things have changed since
then both in me, and in us. And today we can give this greeting to you with two of my dear
friends with whom we passed through the gate of Punta de Vacas Park together last year. I
am very grateful that I could participate in constructing this Park, and I could do all this with
you. We were accompanied by great joy in this - not always easy - process and by an
atmosphere that is difficult to express in words alone.
Now we would like to thank Silo, the Master, to whom we are also very grateful that he gave
us this project.
‘If in that open space you manage to reach the day, the radiant Sun will rise before your eyes,
illuminating reality for the first time. Then you will see that in everything that exists there
lives a Plan.’

--We would like to invite those who so desire to share their thoughts regarding the Park or Silo
(open mic)

